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Abstract—In this paper, the design of a low noise charge sensi-
tive preamplifier, suitable for high capacitance solid-state neutron
detector arrays, is described. Noise considerations related to ar-
raying multiple detectors in either series or parallel are also pre-
sented. Using the designed preamplifier, an energy resolution of
12 keV FWHM in Si is achieved with 1 nF equivalent detector ca-
pacitance and S shaping time. Additionally, a novel preampli-
fier topology, which utilizes a capacitance canceling input stage, is
presented. Detailed analysis of the capacitance cancelling stage is
discussed with special consideration given to its use with a charge
sensitive preamplifier. Up to a 15% decrease in noise is demon-
strated using the capacitance cancelling technique.

Index Terms—Low-noise amplifiers , noise, nuclear physics in-
strumentation, solid-state neutron detectors.

I. INTRODUCTION

N EUTRON detectors are used in a number of applications
including detection of special nuclear materials for home-

land security. Historically, helium-3 gas filled tubes have been
considered the standard approach for neutron detection due to
their high efficiency, low gamma sensitivity, and large detection
area [1]. However, with the increasing costs of helium-3 gas,
recent research efforts have focused on finding a low cost alter-
native [2]. Solid-state detectors, in the form of microstructured
p-n junction diodes combined with a suitable converter mate-
rial, are one possible alternative.
In our previous work, we have demonstrated such solid-state

neutron detectors (SSND) which provide low gamma sensi-
tivity, thermal neutron detection efficiency up to 28%, and have
the capability to be scaled up to cm in area with minimal
loss in efficiency [3], [4]. Scaling to a larger detection area can
be achieved through combining individual cm panels, each
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connected to its own electronic readout channel. However, for
a large number of channels, the cost and power consumption
of the associated electronics is of increasing concern. Addi-
tionally, the electronic noise of the amplification system must
be minimized given that it is the primary factor affecting the
detection efficiency. Minimizing this noise is complicated by
the large capacitance of the developed detectors ( nF for
a cm area) and leads to a number of unique challenges in
the electronics design. A major goal of this research effort is
to develop detectors and their associated readout electronics
for portable and hand-held detection systems. For such ap-
plications, the electronic readout system must be low noise,
compact, low power, and inexpensive. Commercial low-noise
preamplifiers for high capacitance detectors exist [5], [6],
however they do not adequately address all of the previously
mentioned design criteria. For these reasons, it is necessary to
develop low noise and low power custom readout electronics
that are optimized for very high capacitance detectors.
The paper is organized as follows; Section II provides a brief

introduction to microstructured solid-state neutron detectors in
terms of their fabrication and operating principle. Section III
gives the design considerations from an electronics perspec-
tive for large area detector arrays. A detailed analysis of an
extremely low noise charge sensitive preamplifier suitable for
high capacitance detectors is presented in Section IV. Section V
proposes a novel preamplifier topology, utilizing a capacitance
canceling stage to lower electronic noise, while conclusions are
drawn in Section VI.

II. MICROSTRUCTURED SOLID-STATE NEUTRON DETECTORS

A. Device Fabrication
In order to overcome the low efficiency of conventional

planar detectors ( , or coated on top of planar p-n
junction) [7], [8], most of recent solid-state neutron detectors
(SSND) utilize three-dimensional (3D) silicon p-i-n diodes
with different microstructures: hexagonal holes in honeycomb
pattern, micro pillars, or deep trenches [9]–[12]. The basic
principle involved is the same, having deep holes or trenches
in Si whereby these trenches are filled with converter materials
such as or . This microstructure design is thick enough
to absorb neutrons ( m of absorbed of thermal
neutrons at 0.0253 eV) and allows daughter products to escape
the boron with enough energy to deposit appreciable energy in
the Si p-n junction. One of the main challenges in fabricating
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Fig. 1. Schematic of a honeycomb solid-state neutron detector (SSND) [3].

Fig. 2. Leakage current vs. bias voltage for a cm honeycomb SSND.

such microstructure diode is to keep the leakage current low
enough so that the pulse generated by neutron absorption is
above the noise level of the device. To achieve low leakage
current, a novel technique of continuous p-n junction formation
over the entire surface of the microstructure was developed as
explained in our earlier publications [12], [13]. A schematic of
such detector is shown in Fig. 1.
A typical leakage current vs. bias voltage of our cm hon-

eycomb detector is shown in Fig. 2. The reverse leakage current
density at V for the fabricated device is A/cm . A
relatively low leakage current indicates that the continuous p-n
junction formation after DRIE and prior to boron filling process
is a crucial step to reduce surface recombination in the etched
sidewalls. Further discussion of leakage current reduction may
be found in our earlier publication [3]. Additionally, honeycomb
structure even with m Si wall is so robust that the stress
caused by boron deposition does not create any micro cracks
in the structure; otherwise, significantly higher leakage current
is expected from such cracks.
Fig. 3. shows the capacitance as a function of bias voltage

for a mm detector. The detectors are operated with
zero bias voltage so the capacitance is roughly 280 pF for

Fig. 3. Detector capacitance vs. bias voltage for a mm detector.

a single mm device. Larger than cm detectors are
formed through a parallel array of sixteen smaller detectors and
therefore have pF of capacitance.

B. Principle of Operation

Neutrons are neutral particles, thus they don’t directly ionize
a detection material. Instead, neutrons are detected in a multi-
step process, beginning with the conversion of a neutron into
high-energy, charged particles. is chosen as the neutron con-
verting material because of its high neutron cross section and
compatibility with silicon. The neutron absorption reaction for

can be given as

(1)

The resulting and ions are emitted in opposite directions
and can escape the micron-size boron region, entering the sil-
icon region with a fraction of their initial kinetic energy. The
residual energy is deposited in the charge-collecting silicon p-n
junction, which is contacted with sputtered metal. Subsequent
amplification, pulse shaping, and discrimination of the signal
allow for neutron events to be identified if the pulse height is
greater than the electronic noise level.
The noise level of the detection system has a direct impact

on the neutron efficiency. Using a commercial ORTEC 142AH
preamplifier, the honeycomb devices have demonstrated an in-
trinsic thermal ( eV) neutron efficiency up to 28%
[4]. The development of a customized preamplifier with a lower
noise level for multiple device arrangements is presented in the
following sections.

III. LARGE AREA DETECTOR ARRAYS

The detectors are processed as cm dies each of which con-
tains 16 individual mm mm ( mm area) detectors.
Fig. 4(a). shows the detectors after processing. The individual

mm devices are connected in parallel and bonded to a
copper substrate as shown in Fig. 4(b). In order to create even
larger area detectors, multiple cm devices may be connected
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Fig. 4. (a) Photograph of individual cm detectors, and (b) connection diagram of 1 and cm detectors.

Fig. 5. Charge collection with series connected SSDNs. and are the
two detector capacitances. is the signal current in the first detector,
and are the current shunted to the second detector capacitance and pream-
plifier dynamic input capacitance respectively. For charge collection efficiency
calculations, only the amplifier input capacitance is considered, since the input
resistance would mainly affect the rise time and not the collection efficiency
[14].

either in series or in parallel [3]. However, such configuration
negatively impacts the signal to noise ratio (SNR) at the output
of the preamplifier. To illustrate this effect, consider a generic
preamplifier which has an unloaded noise level (eV) and a
noise slope of (eV/pF), interfaced with an array of detec-
tors each with an intrinsic capacitance (pF). By connecting
the detectors in series, the capacitance seen by the preamplifier
is decreased from by a factor . The total output noise
for the series configuration can be given as:

(2)

However, the output signal from the detector is also decreased
by the same factor . Fig. 5 illustrates this effect, where the
preamplifier is represented as a gain block proportional to the
integral of the current in the preamplifier dynamic input capac-
itance [14] which is much larger than the detector capaci-
tances, and . Note that the preamplifier gain given in
Fig. 5 is simplified to that of an amplifier with infinite band-
width and thus, any signal rise time is not considered. When a

neutron interacts with the first detector, the signal current will
circulate in the impedance of and the series combination of

and . Assuming , the current in is exactly
half of the signal current. Therefore, the voltage at the output is
half compared to a single detector. For detectors, the response
to an energy signal for a preamplifier with gain is .
Using (2), the signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the series array can
be derived as:

(3)

Comparing the above to the SNR of a single detector ( in
(3)), yields a measure of the relative SNR for the array for the
series connection.

(4)

From (4), it is clear that the SNR is always less than 1, indicating
that the effective noise level at the preamplifier output increases
for a series connected detector array.
For parallel connected detectors, the capacitance seen by the

preamplifier is increased by a factor and the total output noise
can be given by:

(5)

Using the same procedure described above, the relative SNR for
the parallel connection can be derived as:

(6)

Note that the above expression does not account for the in-
creased leakage which results from connecting the detectors in
parallel. A higher detector current leads to an increased amount
of shot noise at the preamplifier input and will decrease the ac-
tual SNR from that predicted in (6). Fig. 6. plots equations (4)
and (6) using parameters from the Ortec 142AH preamplifier
[15]. Comparing the two plots, it is clear that for high capaci-
tance detectors, a series connection will always provide supe-
rior SNR. However, the reduction in the signal amplitude might
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Fig. 6. SNR for series (4) and parallel (6) connected detectors. The parameters
keV, eV/pF, and nF are obtained from the

Ortec 142AH preamplifier [15].

be unacceptable for certain applications and would require in-
creased gain/noise requirements from the following amplifica-
tion stages as will be shown in Section IV.

IV. PREAMPLIFIER DESIGN

Numerous charge sensitive preamplifier topologies have been
covered in the literature, the majority of which focus on sil-
icon integrated CMOS technology for low capacitance detectors
[16]–[19]. The analysis of such amplifiers has been covered in
great detail with different design approaches for low noise op-
timization [17]–[19]. However, published art is limited for de-
tectors with capacitance around several hundred pico-farads, ex-
amples of which include the work presented in [20]–[22]. When
designing a charge amplifier to interface with large area, high
capacitance detectors, several additional factors have to be con-
sidered. First, the product of the open loop gain of the ampli-
fier and the feedback capacitor has to be sufficiently high to en-
sure that the dynamic input capacitance of the amplifier, in
Fig. 5, is much larger than the detector capacitance. Second, to
ensure a fast response time, either the preamplifier must have a
high open loop bandwidth or, alternatively, large values of feed-
back capacitors may be used. The latter decreases the charge to
voltage gain of the circuit, necessitating an additional amplifi-
cation stage. Third, as the dominant noise source is the series
voltage noise, the transconductance of the input stage must be
made relatively high. This is achieved by increasing the input
stage current, using multiple parallel devices or a combination
of the two.
Fig. 7 shows the schematic of the designed charge amplifier.

While the topology is similar to that presented in [23], the large
area specifications completely change the design methodology.
The detector is AC coupled to the input of the preamplifier at
the gate of through a short coaxial cable to minimize added
parasitic capacitance. Since the cable length is minimal, a ter-
mination resistor is not used in the circuit however, if longer
cables were needed, a termination resistance at the gate of
should be used in order to prevent signal reflection between the
detector and amplifier. In the schematic and are composite

Fig. 7. Schematic of the designed preamplifier.

devices consisting of a number of JFETs connected in parallel
to achieve lower noise. For a fixed amount of drain current, and
assuming the transistors operate in the saturation region, dou-
bling the number of parallel connected devices increases the ef-
fective transconductance by a factor of , while lowering the
channel thermal noise by a factor of [24]. Additionally, the
flicker noise is reduced by a factor of . In the presented de-
sign, six parallel devices are used with a total drain current of
15 mA; thus the achieved transconductance is approximately
250mS. With such high gain in the first stage, and with a large
number of parallel devices, the capacitance reflected to the input
from multiplication of the drain to gate capacitance due to the
Miller effect will be significant. This multiplication increases
the preamplifier rise time constant, . Here is the
bandwidth dependent ‘cold resistance’ of the preamplifier [25],
and is the total physical capacitance present at the preampli-
fier input including the detector, feedback, and any other para-
sitic capacitance. To mitigate the Miller effect, a cascode tran-
sistor is added to the circuit as shown in Fig. 7.
The circuit is designed to have an open loop gain greater

than 100 dB, which is large enough to ensure that all of the
detector charge is amplified. Due to the high gain, resistor and
capacitor and are necessary to stabilize the circuit. The
addition of these components creates a pole at approximately

and a zero at , which decreases the
loop gain by roughly dB with no net phase
shift. The ratio of to can be used to adjust the unity gain
frequency of the preamplifier to a point that provides sufficient
phase margin.

is used to fold additional current into the input stage
without increasing the needed supply voltage. The feedback
loop ensures that the drain voltage of is held at a bias voltage

. To ensure both sets of transistors operate in the saturation
region, the bias voltage must be around 2 V which limits the
amount of current possible through , particularly at lower
supply voltages. Decreasing the bias current through limits
the maximum achievable transconductance. To overcome this
limitation, extra current is supplied through . The addition
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of this resistor has a negligible effect on the circuit noise partic-
ularly if the transconductance, , is high. It should be noted
that the extra resistance must be selected so as to not increase
the capacitance due to Miller effect at the input. The gate to
drain capacitance of is multiplied by the voltage gain from
the input node to the drain of , approximately ,
and appears at the input of the preamplifier. By decreasing the
current through and increasing it through , the gain term is
increased, leading to a higher effective capacitance at the input.
This can be offset using multiple parallel cascode transistors
and carefully choosing the ratio of the current in to .

A. Noise Analysis
The equivalent noise charge (ENC) of the preamplifier

determines the smallest signal which can be reliably detected.
Signals below the ENC level cannot be distinguished from the
background noise and must be discarded. In neutron counting
applications, the ENC determines the minimum discriminator
threshold and influences the overall system efficiency. Addi-
tionally, the preamplifier ENC varies depending on the specific
detector being used; thus it is important that the system is
optimized for a given detector. To determine the ENC of the
circuit shown in Fig. 7, the various noise sources are analyzed.
In general, the total ENC is given by:

(7)

Where the three different contributions , , and
represent thermal, flicker and shot noise, respectively

[19]. The contribution due to flicker noise is strongly depen-
dent on the transistor technology used. For submicronMOSFET
amplifiers, the flicker noise corner, the point at which flicker
noise equals the thermal noise, may be several hundred kilo-
hertz [17]. In this case, the flicker noise presents a sizable con-
tribution to the total ENC. Conversely for discrete JFET’s, the
flicker noise corner may be lower than 10 Hz [26]. For this case,
the flicker noise introduces a negligible contribution to the total
ENC. Since the designed preamplifier utilizes JFET transistors,

from (7) will be neglected in the following analysis.
Fig. 8. introduces the various noise sources of the preampli-

fier, while Table I lists their contributions to the total input re-
ferred noise. Since the noise sources add in rms fashion, only
the noise from and the detector leakage current will have a
meaningful impact on the total noise. The degree to which the
detector leakage contributes to the overall noise is heavily de-
pendent on the shaping time used. A general expression for the
equivalent noise charge after shaping is given in [18] and [27]
as:

(8)

Here is the detector capacitance, and are the preampli-
fier feedback and input capacitance, is the shaping amplifier
peaking time, is the detector leakage current, is the input
JFET gate leakage current is the input JFET transconduc-
tance, and and are numeric constants dependent on the
shaper [18]. Since is large, the current noise component will

Fig. 8. Noise sources of the preamplifier.

TABLE I
INPUT REFERRED NOISE CONTRIBUTIONS

Fig. 9. Shaping amplifier noise gain.

only have a meaningful contribution to the total noise at long
shaping times, as seen in (8).
For a large number of detectors in series, the noise of the

shaping stage following the preamplifier should also be con-
sidered. To determine this contribution, the noise transfer func-
tion is plotted in Fig. 9. The preamplifier is represented as a
voltage gain block equal to its noise gain. Here is the capac-
itance of a single detector, is the feedback capacitor, and
is the number of detectors. The series connection is represented
as an attenuator with an attenuation factor to account for
the signal loss described previously. In order to determine the
shaper contribution to the input referred noise, the inverse of the
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voltage gain squared from to is multiplied by the shaper
noise. Assuming that , the input referred noise
contribution due to the shaper is given by:

(9)

Now, (8) can be revised to include this contribution and account
for the series connection.

(10)

Given that, for high capacitance detectors, is generally
greater than 2 pF to ensure fast preamplifier rise time, the
contribution due to may become significant as increases.
In order to assess the effect of , measurements were

taken using the designed preamplifier followed by two custom
built shaping amplifiers. The first shaper was designed using
LM6171 op-amps which have input referred noise density of

nV and are on the borderline of what is considered
‘low noise’ (generally nV . The second shaper
was built using the LMP8671 which has a much lower input
referred noise density of nV . For a preamplifier with
2.2 pF feedback capacitor and a cm area detector, the noise
floor was roughly 5% less using the lower noise shaper.

B. Measurement Results
The preamplifier of Fig. 7 has been built and tested. Six

BF862 JFETs were used for the input stage and a low noise
AD8021 Op-Amp was used for the second amplification de-
vice. The feedback network consisted of an M resistor
and 2.2 pF capacitor. The drain current for the input stage was
set at 12 mA with 5 mA being supplied by bias resistor .
A supply voltage of V was used and the total power
consumption was approximately 150 mW.
To test the preamplifier gain and bandwidth, a capacitor was

connected to the input to simulate the detector and a voltage
pulse was then applied through a separate test capacitor. Fig. 10.
presents the measured response for the unloaded preamplifier,
and the preamplifier with 1 nF and 4.7 nF connected at the input.
The measured rise times, from 10% to 90% of the steady state
value, were 48 ns, 53 ns, and 100 ns, respectively. Additionally
there was no measured deviation in amplitude for the 4.7 nF test
case, indicative of very high open loop gain.
Fig. 11. presents the measured noise vs. input capacitance in

units of keV FWHM. To take this measurement, the preamplifier
was connected to a s pulse shaper and the system gain was
calibrated by injecting charge through the test capacitor. The
RMS voltage at the output of the shaping amplifier was then
measured for various values of the input capacitor and converted
to equivalent energy in a Si detector. Applying a line of best fit
to the measured data, a noise slope of approximately 4 eV/pF
(RMS) was obtained.
Finally the amplifier was characterized when connected to a

number of different area detectors. For comparison to our pre-

Fig. 10. Preamplifier response to injected charge for various capacitance
values. The amplitude of each measurement has been normalized to that of the
unloaded response.

Fig. 11. Measured noise for varying input capacitance with a shaping time of
s.

Fig. 12. Measured pulse height spectrum using a cm detector with both the
Ortec 142AH and the custom built preamplifier.

viously published results, data was also taken using an Ortec-
142AH preamplifier. Fig. 12. shows the pulse height spectrum
taken with a cm detector exposed to a Cf-252 source when
using the custom built preamplifier and the Ortec 142AH. Also
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Fig. 13. Measured energy spectrum when detectors of cm and cm were
exposed to a Cf-252 neutron source. When measuring the cm detector the
signal gain was set to twice that of the cm detector.

TABLE II
MEASURED NEUTRON COUNTS PER SECOND

shown is the intrinsic background noise taken without the neu-
tron source. In each case, the detectors are set at a precise fixed
distance from the source such that the neutron flux is kept con-
stant between each trial. Additionally, the measurement time is
kept constant and the gains of the two amplifiers are matched.
In order to compare the efficiencies of the two systems, an ef-
fective low level discriminator (LLD) is determined using the
background noise such that all channels above the LLD only
contain neutron counts. The total number of counts above the
LLD is calculated and then divided by the measurement time in
order to determine the effective counts per second (CPS) when
using each amplifier. This process was repeated for a number
of different area detectors, the resulting CPS are presented in
Table II. It can be seen that the designed preamplifier regis-
tered approximately 15% more CPS for an expected efficiency
increase of 4.2%, from 28% to 32.2% intrinsic efficiency, over
the previously published results [4]. It may be noted that, except
for the transition from 4 to cm detectors, based on the data
of Table II, the detector efficiency does not decrease as area in-
creases. For example, the ratio of CPS for the cm detector
compared to the cm detector was very close to two. How-
ever, based on (4) and previous work in [3], the expected ratio
would be lower than this measured value. Potential causes for
this include variations in the efficiencies of individual detectors
as well as variation in the neutron flux over the surface area of
the larger detector. Fig. 13. shows the measured energy spec-
trum for the cm and cm detectors which were used to cal-
culate the CPS listed in Table II. In order to correlate the x-axis
of the two measurements, the amplifier gain was doubled when
the cm data was taken. The increase in noise floor is clearly
visible as the detector area increases.

Fig. 14. Idealized implementation of a negative capacitor.

V. PREAMPLIFIER WITH CAPACITANCE CANCELING STAGE

A. Design Principle
As shown in the previous sections, the presence of a large

detector capacitance negatively impacts both the noise and re-
sponse time of the charge sensitive preamplifier. For this reason,
a negative impedance converter (NIC) is proposed to cancel
out a portion of the detector capacitance. In theory, by using
a noiseless NIC to generate a negative capacitor at the pream-
plifier input, the capacitance seen by the preamplifier decreases,
decreasing the noise and increasing the response time. To illus-
trate the principle of the negative capacitance, let us consider the
circuit of Fig. 14. Here, a voltage source supplies current to two
capacitors and . The bottom plate of is held at a poten-
tial which is a multiple of . To determine the impedance seen
by the source , we will first find the input current which is
given by:

(11)

The input impedance is defined as the input voltage divided
by the input current such that

(12)

For , the input impedance appears as a capacitor of some
value smaller than . Thus, the addition of and the con-
trolled voltage source effectively creates a negative capac-
itor. The right hand side of the circuit in Fig. 14 can then be
represented by a single capacitor with value .
The controlled voltage source can be implemented in a generic
manner using the circuit of Fig. 15, the input impedance of
which is:

(13)

To analyze the effect of the addition of the NIC on the pream-
plifier noise, consider the voltage noise of the simplified pream-
plifier circuit given in Fig. 16. It can be shown that the output
voltage noise is given by:

(14)
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Fig. 15. Generic circuit which implements a negative capacitor.

Fig. 16. Noise model of a charge sensitive preamplifier.

which illustrates how the detector capacitance influences the
output noise of a charge sensitive preamplifier. In (14), the term
multiplying is referred to as the circuit noise gain and, in
this example, is equal to the square of the closed loop voltage
gain. If the NIC of Fig. 15 is coupled to the preamplifier input,
the capacitance seen by the preamplifier is reduced and the total
output noise is now given by:

(15)

From the above it can be seen that the noise gain term is de-
creased relative to that of a standard preamplifier given in (14).
Note that (15) is only valid if the NIC is noiseless, full consid-
eration of the noise due to both the preamplifier and NIC circuit
will be presented in the following section.

B. NIC Circuit Design Considerations

The previous section showed that the preamplifier noise may
be reduced with an idealized NIC circuit. In order to determine
the effectiveness of this technique with a real circuit, it is neces-
sary to calculate the noise introduced by the NIC itself, as well
as the frequency range over which the input impedance acts as
a negative capacitor.
To determine the effective bandwidth, the frequency depen-

dent input impedance of the circuit of Fig. 15 is derived. It will
be assumed that the amplifier has a frequency dependent gain

Fig. 17. Magnitude and phase of the NIC input impedance generated using
16. Parameters used were, , pF, nF,

, and kHz.

, a dominant pole at and a DC gain . Also consid-
ered is the effect of any parasitic capacitance at the inverting
terminal of . The frequency dependent input impedance can
be given as:

(16)

Which at low frequency simplifies to (13). Fig. 17. plots the
magnitude and phase of (16) for a set of representative values.
It can be seen that at some frequency, the phase of the input
impedance will shift upward from the idealized value of 90 .
Additionally the magnitude response experiences a dip at higher
frequencies which is due to the parasitic capacitor . If the
parasitic capacitor is ignored then a metric may be introduced
to estimate the frequency at which the phase deviates fully 90
from the ideal response.

(17)

Equation (17) shows that the maximum bandwidth is achieved
when equals .
Equation (16) is used to determine the effect the NIC has

on the stability of the preamplifier. The preamplifier feedback
factor is given by the impedance divider formed by the de-
tector capacitance in parallel with the NIC input impedance

and the feedback capacitor .

(18)

Note that for , is equal to the noise gain of the
circuit as given in (14). It is also equivalent to the noise
gain given in (15) with set to (13).
Substituting for by (16), it can be seen that the feedback

factor has a pole at

(19)
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Fig. 18. Magnitude and frequency of the preamplifier feedback factor with neg-
ative capacitance circuit. Parameters used were; nF, pF,

, , pF, , and kHz.

Fig. 19. Noise model accounting for the coupling of NIC noise to the pream-
plifier output.

A zero at

(20)

With a DC value of

(21)
Combining (19)–(21) into a single equation yields

(22)

Fig. 18. plots the magnitude and phase of for a set of repre-
sentative values. The frequency dependence of the NIC input
impedance introduces an extra pole and zero in the preamplifier
transfer function which degrades the phase margin in the range
between and . Additionally, as seen in Fig. 18, decreases
at high frequencies which leads to an increase in the preampli-
fier noise gain. The bandwidth of the shaping stage preceding
the preamplifier should be sufficiently below the frequency at
which the noise gain increases.
It is also necessary to determine the amount of noise which

will be coupled from the NIC circuit to the preamplifier. A
model of the various noise sources of the coupled amplifiers
is shown in Fig. 19. First consider the contribution of to

Fig. 20. Preamplifier noise with NIC connected calculated using (25). Param-
eters used were , and nF. The plot is normalized to a
preamplifier with input referred noise with the same feedback and detector
capacitance.

, the NIC noise gain is given by the difference in the feed-
back factor of the negative and positive feedback paths and the
output noise due to can be given as

(23)

A portion of the noise is fed back to the non-inverting terminal
of the NIC, leading to a noise voltage

(24)

This voltage is coupled to the input of the preamplifier and the
total input referred noise is therefore . Combining
(23), (24), the preamplifier noise gain given in (15), and the
input referred noise of the preamplifier , yields (25) as the
total preamplifier output noise. Fig. 20. plots (25) for varying
values of and the ratio of to for of 1nF. Addition-
ally was set to be twice that of . The plot is normalized
to (14) with and the same detector and feedback ca-
pacitance. It is also assumed that the NIC bandwidth extends
well past the preamplifier bandwidth which allows for direct
normalization of the two equations. From Fig. 20 it can be seen
that up to a 15% decrease in noise is possible when using the
NIC circuit.

(25)
The previous analysis neglected the contribution of shot noise

in the detector to the total preamplifier noise. For a standard
preamplifier, the detector noise current, in Fig. 19, circu-
lates in the detector capacitance generating voltage noise at the
input equal to:

(26)
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Multiplying by the preamplifier noise gain (14), gives the
voltage noise at the output:

(27)

(27) is valid assuming that the input impedance of the pream-
plifier is large and is significantly larger than the feedback
capacitor . Adding the NIC circuit to the preamplifier input
provides a parallel impedance, , for the noise current to flow
in. Accounting for this, the input referred voltage noise due to
detector leakage is given by:

(28)

Additionally, the noise gain of the preamplifier is lowered, as
shown in (15), and the voltage noise at the output is given by:

(29)

(29) is always less than (27) implying noise due to detector
leakage current is decreased with the addition of the NIC cir-
cuit.

C. NIC Implementation and Measurements

The circuit of Fig. 21 has been designed to implement the NIC
based on the aforementioned design criteria. A differential JFET
amplifier was used as a very low noise input stage. Devices
and are biased at the same current as the preamplifier JFET’s.
This was done in order to have the NIC input referred voltage
noise approximately twice that of the preamplifier such that the
assumptions used to generate Fig. 20 are accurate. Resistor and
capacitor and are used to stabilize the circuit at high fre-
quencies. Finally, BJT’s and provide a means to cancel
any voltage offset due to mismatch in the input JFET’s.
As shown in the previous section, it is expected that the

preamplifier bandwidth and rise time will be varied by the
magnitude of the negative capacitance. To test this assumption,
the rise time of the preamplifier was measured for varying
values of the negative capacitance and compared to the rise
time with the NIC disconnected. Fig. 22. presents the measured
rise times for negative capacitance values of 400, 600, and
800 pF. In each case, a 1.1 nF capacitor was connected at the
input to simulate a detector. It can be seen that as the value
of the negative capacitor increases, the preamplifier rise time
decreases as expected. For very large values of the negative
capacitor, the preamplifier phase margin is eroded as indicated
by the significant ringing present in the 800 pF test case of
Fig. 22.
Using Fig. 20 as a guideline, the NICwas configured such that

the noise minimum could be attained. Two configurations were
tested, with of Fig. 21 set to 47 pF and 68 pF. From Fig. 20 it
was expected that a 15% improvement would be attained when
the total negative capacitance ( multiplied by the ratio of
to ) was around 400 pF and 500 pF for equal to 47 pF
and 68 pF respectively. Fig. 23. presents the measured noise for
the two setups using a 3 and s pulse shaper. In each case, the

Fig. 21. Circuit implementation of the negative impedance converter.

Fig. 22. Preamplifier rise time with various negative capacitance settings. In
each case the input capacitance was set at 1.1 nF. The amplitude of each mea-
surement was normalized to that of the unloaded response.

measurements were normalized to the noise of the same pream-
plifier and shaper with the NIC disconnected. When using the

s shaper a greater than 15% decrease in noise is obtained,
whereas the improvement is slightly less with the s shaper.
The discrepancy between the two cases is due to the increase
in noise gain at higher frequencies explained previously. Faster
shaping times require greater bandwidth so the increased high
frequency noise will be attenuated less as the shaping time de-
creases. Comparing the measured data in Fig. 23 to the predic-
tions of Fig. 20, it can be seen that the attained noise minimum
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Fig. 23. Measured noise of the preamplifier with NIC circuit after shaping. The
measurements are normalized to the same preamplifier with the NIC discon-
nected. For each case the input capacitance is set at 1.1 nF. Solid lines indicate
the best fit curve to the measured data.

is at a somewhat higher negative capacitor value than predicted.
Additionally, the improvement in noise is slightly greater than
expected. Both of these effects are most likely due to the NIC
input referred noise being less than twice that of the preampli-
fier input referred noise, which was the assumption used to gen-
erate Fig. 20. In this case, the minimum predicted by (25) will
be shifted towards larger values of the negative capacitor.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
Design considerations for applications involving high capaci-

tance detectors are presented. In particular, the effect of arraying
multiple detectors is addressed and relationships are given for
calculating the noise increase due to either parallel or series con-
nection. Formation of large area detector arrays with superior
efficiency has been shown to be possible through combining de-
tectors in a series manner. Since the signal is reduced with the
series connection of detectors, a revised ENC equation has been
presented to account for the signal reduction and increased noise
contribution from the shaping stage following the preamplifier.
The techniques outlined in this paper have been used to design
a low noise preamplifier which has been tested with a variety of
detector arrays up to cm in area. The designed circuit has
been shown to have a low noise floor, and fast response time,
for detector capacitances up to several nano-Farads. Addition-
ally, using the presented preamplifier, we have measured a 15%
increase in thermal neutron detection efficiency of our honey-
combed SSND compared to previous publications. Compared
to commercially available preamplifiers optimized for high ca-
pacitance detectors, such as [5], [6], the designed preamplifier
achieves a comparable noise performance with a power con-
sumption less than half that of the commercially available units
for neutron detectors with capacitance exceeding or equal to
1 nF. Additionally, the preamplifiers have been designed on
1 inch square PCB’s giving them a very compact form factor.
The improvements in power consumption and size for the de-
veloped electronics compared to commercial solutions presents
a major step towards enabling battery powered, and portable
solid-state detection systems.

Finally, a novel preamplifier topology, utilizing a NIC for
lower noise operation, is presented. Design considerations and
noise modeling of the NIC coupled to a charge sensitive pream-
plifier are presented and have been confirmed through measure-
ment. Experimental results have shown that a 15% reduction in
noise is possible by utilizing the described techniques.
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